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u.s. Senator John Chafee vis
iled Bryant in an effort to encourage
support for Rhode Island Republi
can candidates on Sunday night.
Chafee was a guest of the Bryant
C UegeRepublicansand theRbode
land Fedezatio of College Re
publicans.
Chafee, former Secretary of the
Navy and governor of Rhode Is
land, was recently recognized for
his health care package, Health
Equity and Access Reform Today
(JIEARn. HEART is a umiddle of
road" plan falling somewhere
w n Clinton's bealth plan and
ted by Chafee's more
un~
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promotes
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ire to make

pecially small nes~
the coverage of their em

yees.
He also prefers relying on com
'tion among health care opera
as opposed 10 government in
tervention.
OlafeepresenU y is also tberank
ing Republican of the Senate Envi
ronment and Public Works Com
mittee. which last year established
ew laws to proleCt wetlands by
further regulating construction near
etlands and setting new building
guidelines.
In his short speech, Olafee em
phasized his concern fOJ a lack of
Republican representation in the
stale of Rhode Island.
"One nice thing about being a
Republican in Rhode Island, is there
is plenty of w
to do. There are
not many of us around." He added

Ie I
submitted by
English Department
Bryant's two student music
groups -The Bryant Jazz En
semble and the Bryant Chorale
will ea h hold a planning meeting
next week (0 consider organizing
as official Bryant studentorganiza
tioos.
Both groups currently meet for
practice once a week with t.beir

mu ic directors.
However. it has been proposed
that if each group has a charter and
a slate of officers. the SbJdents can
make mare of a commitment to the

r

Sue MartoM
Archway Staff Writer

candidates fOJ

the state's two
congressional
districts.
The four
~
contenders for
....
t.be House of
~
Representa
o
tives seats are
C5
in the lJ"Sl dis
~
ict,
Paul
'a
Gte n,
"S
Southern, an
8
Dr. Kevin Vigi
~
lante, and un
i
oppo ed in the
u.s. Senator John Chafee
second district,
leet information on how to become
Dr. John ElliOl
'IbeFtrSt Congressional District campaign volunteers.
Despite adverti ing the forum in
seat will be empty this fall since
The Archway and posting fliers
Congressman Ron Macbdey is run
rung for governor. Rhode Island around campus, few members of
State Representative Patrjck the Bryant community were in at
Kennedy will be running on the tendance. Panl V. Uss. co-vice
chairman of the Bryant College
Democratic ticket
The candidate forum attracted Republicans said, "The turnout was
students and representatives from kind of disappointing, We tried to
many local colleges other than Bry get the word ouL since it was a great
opportunity tohearone oCthe great
an~ including Brown University,
Rhode Island College, the Univer
est Senators speak:. Chafee certainly
sity of Rhode Island Providence shows how the Republicans are weI]
College, and Johnson & Wales represented."
Also speaking were Line Al
University.
Participants had the opportunity mond, candidate for governor, and
Republican Party Chairman John
not only LOlisten to the guest speak
ers but also to meet them and col- Holmes.
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"No election is
easy for a re
publican in this
state..• weneed
all tile help we
can gel"
Chafeetbeo
introduced and
handed over the
platform to the
four republican
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"It'swhatsrudentsneed aodwbat
they're asking for," said Doris
Hooidge, Health Educator. about
the new Directions Dance Club at
Bryant Recently developed by
Bryant's peer educators this new
program aims to give students an
alternative to drinking 00 Friday
nights.
Rob Guzas and Jennifer Flanigan
are co-sponsors of the dance club,
developed by the Bryant APES at a
retreat last January. The main focus
of lbe retreat was to develop ways
to reduce alcohol use and abuse on
campos. Together wiLh Residence
Life and Bryant Center Operations,
the peer educators began the dance
lub on Apri .
. .
in
e 
ful - it' sjustamarteroftime. We've
had a good turnout so far, but we
need to build on it to make sure the
program continues. •said Hanigan.
DUections is located m South

Dining Hall every Friday from 9:00
p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Music is provided
by various DJs as black lights and
su-obe lights illuminate the room. In
addition. snacks and ''mocklails,''
sucb as Sex on the Beach and Pifta
Colada, provided by BACCHUS,
are available.
A $1.00 donation per student is
used as a fund-raiser for various
causes, such as the John DeShaw
Memorial Fund. Student organiza
tions are welcome to work the door
and keep the proceeds.
"We are trying to provide stu
d nts with as many alternatives to
drinking as possible, especially on
Friday and Saturday nights,"
Horridgecommented. 'We'repool
ing our resources for next semester
and hope the program will continue
ucce fully.'
A . 29 the
c clu w' 1
begin imm iately following the
heduled comedian. Also, on May
6, freshmen are admitted free and
the rust 50 students will receive
free Bryant College key chains.
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Members of the Greek Community partiCipate in the

tug-Of-war d ring last years Greek Week celebration.
program and work togetber more
effectively between practice ses
sions. As one faculty member ob
served, "Students get more involved
in an activity if tbey 'own' it"
Thatcenainly seems ecasewith
the Bryant P1ayers~ whose lively
and highly entertaining "Little Shop
of Horrors" production just com
pleted a very succes ful run. It is
the case with a number of club
sports as well.
Music directors Ted Casher and
Mark Colozzi are eager to start off
next fall with a group of tudents
who can represent the ensemble
and Ibe cborale at the annual fall

activities fair and plan a tentative
schedule of perfonnances.
Students now involved or who
would like to become involv next
f are urged to attend the organi
zational meetings. The Jazz En
semble will meet this Tue day,
April 26 at 6:30 in the Music Room
(first floor of the Bryant Center).
The Chorale will meet this Wednes
day, April 27 also at 6:30 and also
in the Music Room.
Additional details are included
in announcements published in .s
edition of TIle Archway. For further
information, students may call Ex
tension 6262.
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To the Bryanl Community:

It's a nice change of pace to see so many letters
to the editor. The past coupi of weeks show
students on this campus really do have an opinion
after all. However, it is hard to ignore the underly
ing theme of many of these letters.
A couple of weeks ago it was the fraternities and
sororities against the athletes claiming they weren't
supporting one another. Now the campus seems
divided over Spring Weekend plans. Although it
may only be a few people voicing their opinions,
it unfortunately exemplifies the growing disunity
among Bryant's organizations and members.
While students have different reasons for joining
organizations, most everyone sees involvement as
an opportunity to meet new people and gain per
sonal satisfaction. Why then, if everyone shares
the same goals, does it seem like organizations are
finding fault with each other?
One problem could be bitterness because organi
zations sometimes don't get recognition for what
they do well. Instead, they frequently receive
negative feedback if they receive feedback at all.
For example, considering all the complications,
students don't seem to appreciate that we have any
band at all for Spring Weekend. Arguably, SPB
could have done a better job keeping the commu
nity more infonned of their struggles to fmd a
and. Maybe then there would be more under
standing and less criticism when the band was
lnall y anno nce .
Placing the blame on one organization or criti
cizing those who aren't involved is not the answer
to the problem.
F ture confli ts, miscommunication and 1a k f
understanding could be avoided by simply work
ing with each other, not against each other.
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There has been alotof effort put into Spring Weekend
'94. Michelle and lisa have given so much of their time
to this weekend; making phone calls, signing contracts,
attending policy meetings. etc. We are all, lucky to have

Let me quote what Rob Fontanella said at Recogni
tion '94. ''We are all volunteers:' Those of us who
chose to be leaders at Bryant College are volunteers.
We giv60ur blood, sweatand tears to our organizations
and their events. We are not paid for our efforts nor do
we ask to be.
Yes, as SPB chairpeople we are supposed to be
tudent representatives. But when we ask for your
comments or suggestions for events like Spring Week
end; the phone doesn't ring, we get no mail, and
attendance at the meeting is m.inimal. We cannot
please everyone.
As representatives of tile Bryant College sWdents we plan
and program based on your conunents. Like any representa
tivegovernment weca:mot read the minds ofevayooe. We
can only hear you if you I . your voire be heard
The events ofSpring Weekend are based on the ideas
of tho e who chose to speak up. All of us at SPB have
done what we can to make this Spring Weekend a blast
for you. If you are unsatisfied with Spring Weekend, it
is due to no one's fault, but your own. How ironic is it
thal now since Spring Weekend bas been planned the
phone hasn't stopped ringing?

two people willing to dsmate so much oflheir time to put
on such a worthwhile event
Please put aside your negative attitudes. There is a lot
planned for this weekend. If you don't think. you'll have
fun, go home. But don't ruin the fun of veryone else.
You only get out what you put in.
If you expect or look for disappointmentyou will find
it I believe Spring Weekend will be awesome. I have
seen the blood, sweat and tears, all ofus, at SPB have put
fonh so far. While you are till sleeping Spring Week
end we will be setting up the stages, laying out equip
ment, etc. We don't expect your praise or appreciation.
What V'~ would like is for everyone to Join us Spring
Weekend with a positive attitude. Forget about what
could have been, that can't be fixed. Concentrate on
what there wiD be; food, music and fun. Wet N' Wild
Spring Weekend '94 is coming. Pick out your best
beachwear and join us in the sun, April 29 - May 1.
Jennifer Barile
Student Programming Board Chair
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To lbe Editor:

This is an open letter to Mr. Chris Talmadge in
response to his letter to the editor last week.
We at WJMF would like to infonn him that WJMF,
prior to lhis year, has never had any involvement with
Spring Weekend. This year, we were asked by SPB to
get an opening band which WJMF would sponsor for
Spring Weekend. This is wher Superbug comes in.
They WOD the 1994 WBRU Rock Hunt They are an
allernati ve band with a lot f potential, and should
wprise those in the crowd who are ot familiar with
their music.
Why do you think this has become an alternative
campu ? WJMF does not force its music fonnat on
anyone. People lislen to us because alternative music has
exploded with popularity over lbe past few years. We at
WlMF realize Bryant is not an "alternative campus" like
many other institution are con id red. This is probably

why most of our listeners are off campus. We are not
trying to make this campus embrace the type ofmusic we
play. We simply offer a service to the community by
providing it with a source ofnew music.
Finally Chris, before you knock WJMF again, think
back a few months to when you tried out to be a part of
ow- organization. You dropped oul before you even
made it through the entrance process. Were we more
professional and involved than you had anticipated?
We would like to wish everyone a safe and enjoyable
Spring Weekend. Remember, it wiD only be as fun as
you make it. SPB-we know bow much effort you put
into this event and wish you success!
The WJMF Executive Board
Scott Terrien, General Manager
Bryan Palmieri, Chief Engineer
John Gordon, Program Director

Beb-nd Tbe Scenes 01 Spri Weeke d
To the Editor:
I would like to begin by saying I hope everyone has
a great Spring Weekend. The Student ProgP..mming
Board bas been working vigorously to put together a
fun and exciting weekend to be enjoyed by all, but
planning has not been veri easy this year. This leuer i
not just a response to Chris Talmadge's letter to the
editor in last week' sArchway, but also aclarification of
the Spring Weekend planning process, particularly the
process of contracting a band.
In January, I made the first contactwith our agent. He
gave us a list of ClllTent available bands. ext. SPB
members voted on their choice out of those within our
price range. Tbe top five choices from this vote were
included in a letter to the editor of The Archway.
Students were encouraged to respond and provide input
as to their favorire band. As a result of this poll, The
Mighly Mighty BosstODes were the overwbehiung first
choice.
Negotiationsbegan and theconttact was being formed
when the Bosstones becameconcerned about anycom
petition a performance at Bryant posed to their perfor
mance in Providence two nights before their play date
here. Reassurances were made that there would be DO

problems. yet two days before pring Break, they can
celed. With only six weeks left until Spring Weekend,
most "big bands" were already contracted, including the
others on the survey.
Our next option was to try and outbid other schools.
UnfortunatelYt the bands didn't want to make any
changes. Through selection in ow" programming meet
ings,abid was placed 0 11 PeterWolfoftheJ. GeUs Band.
Soon after om bid was accepted, PeterWolfwas offered
a tour in California and he canceled all ofhis East coast
performances. There was now les than four weeks left.
Options were limited, so a decision was made at one
of the Spring Weekend planning meetings to fmd cover
bands. Coverbands would allow students 10 bear music
!bey would recognize rather than booking some exotic
band that no one bas ever beard of. As a result, The
Machine and Shoot the Moon were selected.
An important clarific-ation to be made is that DO one
has declared Bryant an alternative campus. Of the five
bands listed on the survey, two were alternative, two
were rock and one was rap. As for the [mal selections
made, Shoot the Moon is alternative, Superbug is rock,
and The Machine, which plays Pink Floyd music is
defmitely not altem.ative. This year, it was the intention
1

conttnu«l, $pt1ntJ WHkend, page J

Co"ectWn: /n last week's issue of The Archway, the caption Jor the Make -A-Wish photo should have
includediheamountrais~ The BryantComnr..unity raised $3/ XXJ/ortheRhode IslandMake-A-Wish.f0undation.

Archway Edict:
1. Archway writers' meetings take
place at 2:00 p.m. on SlI1days In The
Archway office. All are welcome to
attend.

officeforcorrpatibleformats. TheArchway
is not responsible for sLbmitted disks left at
publication. CoJJY received afterthis may , The Archway.
or may not be printed, depending on
6. Advertisements are due no later han
space limitations. Archway Office HollS
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Mondays and 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before publica
tion. Rate sheets can be obtained by calling
Tuesdays.
The Art::hway M Department at 232-6028.
5. .aJl written material must be saved
7.. Letters to t~ Editor m~t be signed
on a 3.5- disk in Sf" acceptable format
and Include the wnter's nai'Tl9 and tele- and Include the writer's telephone nulT'.b9r.
phone number. Contact Th6 Alchway
Names may be vlfthheld upon req uest.
4. All submissions must be received

'I

by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before

are

2. Editorial board meetings are held on
Sundays before the writers' meeUng in
The Archway OffICe.

3. PhOto meetings are held every Sln
day at 2:00 p.m. in The Archway OffICe.
All are welcome to attend.
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semester, the potential for violence
To the Editor:
programs. However. it is not feasible for organizations to
increases as. the level of stress and
go out and "recruit" people to come and be apart of the
Conflict is an inevitable part of fatigue increases. Tempers can flare
In last week's issue of The Archway the roving reporter sponsored events. These pmgrnms are made available to
asked if there was a problem with drugs and alcohol on the students to provide an alternative choice. In essence, life. and in fact, can provide the in the classroom or residence halls,
this campus 10 several Bryant College students. Many of it is the student's responsibility to find these progmms if impelUS foc personal growth and and result in violence perpetrated
against another student, an admin
they want them. They are available to you. You just have development. Some ways of deal
the students replied lhat there was no problem on cam
istrator struf or faculty member.
pus. Although, the ones that did feel there was a problem to be aware of them and be willing 10 participate in their ing with and working through con
And remember that threats and in
flict, however, don'tresult in learn
requested more non-alcoholic events. 1bere are plenty success.
timidation perpetrated against any
ing at all, and are counter produc
ofnon-alcoholic events OIl this campus which are spon
Jen Flanigan tive 10 the goals of the College. And member of the campus community
sored by several organizations. 1bese evenlS are adver
Peer Educator that is particularly the case when are a form ofviolence that will only
tised as much as possible 10 enhance the success of these
create the climate for a potentially
people use their fists to solve prob
violent "payback."
lems rather than reason.
Violence on campus has become
When you are the victim of vio
the subject of numerous research lence, you can fight back - using
projects, books,journal articles and all the official means available to
conferences. A number of Bryant you, such as reporting th violent
involved yourself. Perhaps Mr. Talmadge hould use staff members, administrators and behavior to your Resident ssis
To the Editor:
his energy to get more involved on campus rather than students have attended these pro
tant, Resident Director, Public
I would like to commend all the members of the criticize the efforts of those who already are.
grams in the past to try to reduce the Safety, the Dean ofStudents or any
Student Programming Board for everything you have
The SPB programmers try very hard to get more number of violent acts on campus other campus official.
done to plan what is sure to be an exciting and success outside student involvement Check The Archway's and help build a more cooperative
One way or the other, we are all
ful Spring Weekend.
weekly calendar of events. I know that a number of community. One thing lbey have victims ofcampu violence-let's
This time of year is stressful for all of us. Research planning meetings were held for Spring Weekend and learned is that violent acts can be as all be involved in combating it. It
papeIS, exams, and group projects take up much ofour all were invited to attend. Those with suggestions subtle as a prank. phone call or off
seems to me that would be a better
time. Yet, all ofyou have generously given a great deal should have attended, or at a minimum, sent their hand comment to as flagrant as a way for us to deal with conflict and
of your time to ensure a fun-filled weekend for the rest suggestions to the WeekeDd's coordinators.
physical or sexual assault None of grow as a community.
of your fellow students.
Mr. Talmadge, if you don't like what's happening these bebaviorshas anyplace on lbe
Contrary to what Mr. Talmadge believes, members on Spring Weekend it is your own fault for not lending Bryant campus because each sim
of SPB are not eJected representatives of the student a helping hand. You, and the rest of the Bryant Com
ply results in more violence.
F. 1. Talley
body here at Bryant Rather, SPB ' s membership con munity. were certainly given plenty of opportunities
As we enter the last part of the
Dean of Students
sists of a dedicated group of students who volunteer to.
their time to plan the entenainment on campus. They
Once again, thanks SPB for all of your effons. Some
need encouragement and input from the rest of the people on this campus really do appreciate them.
continued from
student body in order to make as many people happy as
page 2
possible. The best way to voice your opinion is to get
Paul N unes '94
of SPB to bring the campus vari
difficult situation.
As for the weekend's other ac
ety of music. Our choice of bands
has accomplished our goal of try
tivities, we worked to fmd things
ing to fmd omething for every
that were affordable and enjoy
able for all. The students on the
one.
While selecting a band may seem programming committee did a
simple to some, it is not an easy great deal of brainstonning to bring
task. There are many kinds ofmusic you the best events po sible while
at !.be same time keeping within
out Lbere and an even greaternum
ber of perfonners. Evcn more dif our bu get.
ficult is getting a band to accept a
ring Weeke d is programmed
bid. This is true for many other wi the en' community in mind.
colleges,notonly Bryant. Included We make every effort to caler to
in this list is Cornell whose band the entertainment desires of the
Bryant Community . Unfo rtu
broke its contract of two and one
half months j ust two weeks ago. nately, we cannot always make
Brown University has had prob
everyone happy all of the time.
by Malthew Andrews
coerced the individuals to leave.
ject appeared to be highly intoxi
lems
very
similar
to
ours,
also.
The
However, we are confident that
Students For A Safer Campus
cated. The student then through the Upon leaving the room the indi
industry
is
insane.
Money
is
this
year's Spring Week nd will
music
viduals
turned
on
an
iron
and
subject out of his townhouse and
the name ofthe game and there are be enjoyed by many. We hope you
m ega. Entry to Motor Vehicle began to check for damage. After marked up the victimschaIkboard.
no loyalties. This year, things just have a very good time!
April 12, 1994 - Department of determining that approx. $500.00 The victim was able to positively
didn't
work in our favor. How
Public Safety officers took a walk
identify
the
two
individuals.
The
damage had been done the student
ever, SPB worked very hard, never
Michelle J accodine
in report from a complainant that called the DPS office to me a re
victim decided not to file charges
Spring
the
best
of
this
Weekend
Coordinator
gave
up,
and
made
his vehicle had been illegally en
port A search of the area was COD with the Smithfield Police Depart
tered. The complainant Slated that ducted, however no one fitting the ment bowever will be charged in
he lost his keys over the weekend description could be located. Any
ternally.
and was not able to relocate them. one with any information is asked
**************************************
Between the dates of April 10, to call the DPS office.
Incident Summar y
1994and Apri1 12,1994 subject(s)
EMTCalls
8
entered the omplainants vehicle,
Vehicles Booted
8
Larceny
bad previously been locked.
April 12, 1994 - DPS officers
Vandalism
7
The subject(s) did not enter the took a report from the library about
Fire Alarms
3
vehicle forcibly, but did notice the the possibility ofa stolen copy key.
1
Illegal Entry
+*****+*+*+************+**************
interior was littered with remains Later that day DPS officers were
~ceny
1
of pizza boxes and paper plates.
Harassing Letters
1
again contacted by the library with
1
Harassment
evidence of the tbeft The subject
Vandalism
who had taken the key had appar
Disorderly Conduct
1
April 15. 1994 - DPS officer ently used it to make free copies on
Alcohol onfiscation
2
was dispatched LO the Brycollm 10 the copier. In order to verify that the
Alcohol Violation
7
take a report from a student whose key had been stolen library workers
KegConfi~tion
2
car was damaged. The student had placed a piece of tape over the
Trespass
1
claims that the vehicle's convert
slot, which bad been broken. Any
ible top was cut to gain entry to the one with any information as to the
The Public Safety Beat is spon
vehicle. Th re were also signs of whereabouts of this key is asked to sored in part by DPS and Students
forced entry into the trunk. Any
contact the DPS office, you may For-A-Safer Campus in order to
one with any information on this remain anonymous.
comply with the Federal Students
incident is asked to contact the
Right-To-Know and Campus-Se
DPS.
Trespass
curity-Act.
April 17, 1994 - DPS officers
Vandalism
took a report of a possible trespass.
The Director 0/ Public Safety.
•
CaUNow
•
April 16. 1994 - DPS officers The victim stated that two individu
George Corono.do, is available
• 713-587-5407 •
were dispatched to take a com
als entered the bedroom and began each Wednesday, 12-1 p.Tn. , at the
plaint from a student whose to physically shake her to wake her Bryant Center Conference Room
: 1-800-618-8554 :
townhouse had been vandalized. up. Wben e awoke the two indi #1 to meet with students about any
The student who filed the com
viduals were staring h in the face. concerns.
plaint claimed that upon retmning The victim began to scream and
D.&K. ~oc.
to his townhouse he fo und a male asked the individuals to leave. The
DPS encourages the use o/their
6180HWY. 6 N. Ste. #257
subject approx. 5' 10" with light individuals did nol leave and con
escort service which is available
brown hair sitting in his IOwnhouse. tinued to harass the victim. Mter a 24 hours a day to anyone upon
Houston, IX 77088
The student noticed that the sub- small amount of time the victim request. Call 232-6001.
To the Editel':

rIS A p ecial

Spring Weekend,

FEDERAL PROGRAM
LE'IS YOU WORK
FROM YOUR HOME
In Your Spare nne
Set Your Own Hours
No Experience
No Training Needed
Guaranteed Income
Be Your Own Boss
• • • • • ••• • ••• • •
•
•
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ADention Class of '96, '97
Sophomores and JlDliors inter
ested in learning whar you should
be doing now to plan for your ca
reers, may enroll in the "Career
Development Course" offered by
the Career Services Office.
The Career Development Course
is a four week non-credit course
which covers the four steps of ca
reer planning: Self-Assessment,
Researching, Exploration, and Job
Search Strategies.
The self-assessment section will
include discussion and activities
exploring your interests, skills and
abilities and values at Ibis point in
your life. It will also cover the skills
and abilities you wish to develop
and bow to do so.

Barbara Gregory
Career Services

mation on the Shadowing program
that is conducted during the winter
break will be offered.
The job search straIegy sectioo will
instruct JXlI1icipants 00 how to prepare
their fIrst resutreS for internships or

The researching soction will explore
the concentration choices you have at
Bryant and why lha;e choices would
be of interest to you.In OOdition, we will
discuss career choices and facts about
careers that may be of interest to you.
The exploration phase will cover
how to prepare for an internship,
develop a sununer job and the ben
efits of volunteer work. Network
ing with alumni and other profes
sionals will be discussed and infor-

ParticiJlUlts will gain an understand
ing of the resourres available, pr0
grams provided and the counseling
staffthat is available to them 10 assist in
all phases of Career Planning.
SqmID<ES and Jtmiors may sign
up by May 17 in Career SeJvices. You
will then be mailed the time and dates
for the course to take pIare in October
and November.
Form<Ie infoIDl3lion, drq> by Ca
reer Services today!

Career Saavy

Gambrng: Addictive
We are all attracted to money, bu t
bow far will we go to get it? Like
alcohol and drugs, people can be
come addicted to money. These
people suffer from the addiction of
compUlsive gambling. It has been
estimated that at least 88 million
American adults participate in some
form of gambling. Of this number,
there are approximately 143 ,000
problem gamblers in Massachusetts
alone, and it is estimated that an
additional 143,000 are at serious
risk of becoming compulsive gam
blers. Why has gambling become
such a growing problem in our soci
ety today?
With the popularity of state lot
teries' casinos, race tracks and bingo
halls. gambling has become an ac
cepted and even encouraged habit.
Therefore, how can one recognize
gambling as a disease? People suf
fering from this addiction look nOT
mal. They do not appear • toned,"
stumble around, or slur words. S . 1,
gambling, like oth r addictions, is
considered to be a progressive dis
ease. First, the gambler views gam
bling as a solution to the tresses
and financial pres ures of everyday
life. The possibility ofwinning "big"
lures many people to stay in action
long after losing more than they can

swmner job;.

u Treatable

afford. As their debts increase, so
does their need to recover these
losses. It is at this point that indi
viduals become completely preoc
cupied with their addiction, isolat
ing themselves from family and
friends.
Many gamblers are in denial .
Therefore, they need help in recog
nizing the symptoms of their dis-.
ease. It is often th family, a friend,
or employer wbo flfSl recognizes
the problem. To determine whether
or not you or someone you know is
compulsive gambler, con ider the
f, llowing points. Do you (tbey):
- Feel an uncontrollable urge to
gamble.
-Experience an emotional "high"
regardless of wins or losses.
- Lie, cheat, steal, beg, and bor
row to keep on gambling.
- Gamble to the point that it inter
feres with school, work, fri nds,
and family?
Compulsive gambling treatment
is available. The Massachusetts
Council on Compulsive Gambling
operates a free confidential infor
mation and referral service. The toll
free number for the Council is 1
800-426-1234. The Rhode Island
Council on Problem Gambling may

ind

be reached at 1-40 1-724-061O. Any

one experiencing a problem with
excessive gambling or wbo is af
fected by someone' s gambling may
call ei ther number for referral infor
mation or to request liteI3ture. Also
Gamblers Anonymous (G .A.) and
Gam-Anon (for those affected by
compulsive gamblers) self-help
groups are available. These groups
provide confidential belp and care
for gamblers and their families.
For belp on campus, tudents,
staff, and faculty may contact Coun
seling Ser..ices at 232-6045 for re
ferral to outsid agencies or organi
zations. Students may also contact
the Peer Educators through Health
Services. 232-6220. The Peer Edu
cators have developed educational
programs and presentations on gam
bling and other addictive behaviors
and can present these to groups,
organizations or residence hall
floors. H you or someone you know
may have a gambling problem, don't
wait - call for help now.

Editor's Note: This article was
adapted/romanartic[e byDeborah
Ricciarelli in Le Provocateur, the
student newspaper at Assumption
College. The ankle was published
by The Archway with permission.
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Be01 Hope: The Lord
Has Bee Raised
Theearly friends
darkness. The res
of Jesus rereived
urrectioo of Christ
the peace of the
must be at the root
risen Savi<I. They
ofourfaithandour
saw Jesus, touched
commitment to
Father Doug Spina
Him, and spoke
liveOuisfumlives.
Cmholic CluJplain
with Him, and
This genera
they believed that He was the Prom tion has been chosen by God to live
ised One of God. Their doubts and out the message of love and hope
fears, their loss and sadness gave which is found in the message of
way to hope and joy. Tbey knew the the empty tomb. We have been
peace of the Lord, and their lives empowered to bind the wounds of
were changed forever. At that point those who are burt and in pain, to
tbey became witnesses of the Good fi ed the hungry and clothe the na
N ws, empowered by the love of ked, to strengthen the weak and the
Christ.
feeble.
When you feel sorry for youcseU',
That same message of hope is
presented to us in the Easter procla disappointed, or unj ustly treated,
mation. Whatever keeps us from recall the promise of new life and
walking in the light, from truly lov the peace which Chris t seeks to
ing ourselves and others, gives way give. Reach beyond yourself, and
to hope. the hope and the joy fIrst touch Christ raised in the lives of
those arOtmd you - those who need
felt by tbose early disciples.
There is so much despair and you. The Lord has been raised; be of
division in our world Sometimes hope. Walk in the ligbt, my friends;
we think we are helpless in respond you are special and precious before
ing to the needs of others. We may God, who raised Jesus from the
even be tempted to give in to the dead.

Chaplain's
Com er

Leukemia Socie
Auction aSucces
by David Teno/ sky
The Leukemia Society, with the
help of Beta Theta Pi, held its 18th
annual auction last Thursday night.
The "Something for Everyone" auc
tion raise $5,500 for Leukeroja
research, breaking the mark set last
year. This is the second year in a

OT WasT e
ChOice or
by Rebecca Tracy
From the beginningofhigh school

David Mattingly
Archway Staff Writer
Several years ago, the multitudes
descended on Seattle to enjoy its
burgeoning music scene. Those of
us who happened to already be there
for other ventures, such as an edu
cation, were lucky enough to be
there at the right time. Music was
everywhere,and for better or worse,
it could not be avoided. Simply put,
if you did not like music, you would
not have enjoyed living in Seattle.
Ev en more so than Seattle,
though, the small capitol ity of
Olympia seemed to overflow with
basement bands. Olympia mostly
consists of politicians and blu col
lar workers, but fortunately it was
also the home ofmy frrst ins tirn tion
of higher learning (The Evergreen
State ' ollege),and someguynamed
Kurt Cobain.
For those of you who have never
heard of Evergreen (most people),
it is a small liberal arts refuge for
that endangered species which flour
ished a couple of decades ago: the
hippie.
Unbeknownst to most people,
these long haired, second hand

clothed, and Birkenstock-weanng
students that swarm over the Ever
green campus on a daily basis were
largely responsible for that unfortu
nate "grunge" style that somehow
permeated pop culture and became
the darling of the fashion industry.
So maybe it is on1 y appropriate that
vergreen was also the mecca for
what is now known as "grunge
rock."
Th re never would pass a week
end. let alone a weekday, that did
not include a donn full of people
swaying in unison to the harsh
sounds of guitars being thrashed
and a tormented soul screaming his
or her angst into a microphone.
FOfiUDately, closingyour dorm win
dow usually worked well nough to
muffle the music ofmost bands to at
least a low hum. Unless, of course.
that band was Nirvana.
These days, even if you have nei
ther turned on the radio nor flipped
the tel vision station to MTV, you
probably still have heard of Nir
vana and their leader, Kurt Cobain.
Even more so now since parts of
Cobain's body were found shot
gun-scattered
aro und the
livingroomofhis Seattle borne sev

era! weeks ago.
Somewhere between playing their
punk melodies at Evergreen and
Cob ain' s su icide,
irvana
unwantingly rose to the the lop of
the pop charts they openly and regu
larly despised By the time they had
reached a peak, of sorts, they had
sold over 10 million copies world
wide of the ir second album ,
Nevermind. Along the way, Cobain
unwillingly was dubbed (by the
press) the voice of a generation. No
surprise then, that while Nirvana
became popular beyond their fans'
wildest dreams, they were equally
unpopular with those people who
did not identify with their music.
Whetber or not you njoy listen
ing to Nirvana, it ' difficult to ig
nore Cobain's death as anything
excep t tragic. Before his short ca
reerunder tbescrutinizing spotlights
of supporters and critics alike ever
began, Cobain was a young man
irritated by and apathetic about his
life. For a time, his music helped
him confront and deal with those
angry feelings. But once mose wild
emotions were chained down,
smoothed out in a recording studio,
c onnnued. Cobaln, page 5

row tbatBeta Theta Pi bas aided the
Leukemia Society in conducting
their annual auction.
Beta Theta Pi would like to thank
everyone who helped out to make
this year' s auction such a success. If
anyone is still interested in helping
the Leukemia Society in any way.
call 232-4065.

I knew I would need heip paying for

college. My parents saved money,
but it wasn' t going to be enough to
pay for school. My mother intro
duced me to the ROTC program
and it seemed like the perfect choice
for me. I applied for and received a
4- Year ROTC scholarship.
Coming into the program I really
didn' t know what to expect. My
original reason for joining ROTC
was the money. The scbools I was
looking at were way out of my range,
so I bad to rely on scholarships.
Now, after being in the program for
almost one year, my views about
the program and my reasons for
being in ~ JIOgram have changed.
ROTC is definitely a cballenge, but
you get much moreout oftbe rrogram
than you put into the JmgI3I11. You oot
on1y get lllUCit of your education paid
for, but you gain leadership skills. You
become a mere dedicated and·disci
plinedperson wbilekreping in ~al
tre same time. You also allow yourself
to get the best edncmoo even if you
can' taffonllOgotoanexpemivescbool.
As an MSl(freshman), cade get
to experience many things. Two
times per semester cadets go aD a
field training exercise where they

are grouped with cadets from other
schools in this area. Repelling and
shooting M1 6's are some of the
things you learn how to do. If a
great way to have fun, and experi
ence Army life at the same time.
MSI is a gradual cbange from the
civilian world to the military world.
You begin to get a taste of what the
Army is really like.
MSI cadets are required to attend
Physical Training in the morning
three days per week. Allbaugh at
first it seemed bard for me to get
myself going, now I don' t really
have a problem getting up and exer
cising. It wakes you up and re
freshes you. The ROTC program is
a big commitment on the part of the
cadet, but the commitment doesn't
seem thatchaDenging when you are
baving fun.
Ibe ROTC pngram is a very re
warding and watbwhile experience.
My reascxlS for joining the program
slill include Ihe moneYI but th Yalso
include gaining new skills, being able
to gettbebestOOucation poosible, meet
jog new people, experiencing new
things. and baving fun. Anyone in
terested in the ROTC Program at
Bryant College should SlOp by the
ROTC Office and talk 10 either MSG
Garcia or CPT Peterson for more
information.
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All Alone (In All) Is All WeAre
David E. Mattingly
Archway Sial! Wrirer
The following is a poem that encorporares the titles ofnumerous songs
and albums by Nirvana (song tandalbum titles are in bold faced letters).

Gadua io . ASiu
Nigh a e
Deborah A Allard

There is Something In The Way they all follow me,
So I Serve The Servants to help them see,
But after a while it all begins to D rain You,
The fans get Very Ape and begin to blame you.
All I asked was for you to Come As You Are,
Instead you brought your friend PoUy, which was only a Downer,
he thought I was A Son Of A Gun, I wanted to drown her.
She also said I was In Bloom, that I would go far,
Funny, I thought I was just some Lounge Act,
I'd become a Oairspray Queen before I ever became a star.
But the people would not Stay Away, and the fever began to Breed,
Undue credit suddenly given to me for many a Scentless Apprentice
Who prospered when the Seattle scene took seed.
My label told me to Milk It for all it was worth,
To fill my Heart Sbaped Box until it bursts.
Suddenly, though, my Beeswax was everyone's business,
The world an enormous Aneurysm from all of the stress.
How is it that people expect me to be their father, when I've
never even Been A Son?
They yeam for me the same way I desire Molly's Lips,
Drink my entire cup, rather than take a few sips,
Treating me like an Aero Zeppelin, like the Chosen One.
Inmy dreams I take one last Dive from the stage,
Then Turnaround from the noise, close my eyes to the glare,
Retreat to my sweet slumber where there is no rage,
Only my wife brushing her hands through the BI ach in my hair.
Wben mourning comes to light., the Dumb nightmare begins anew,
Plain, stretched across a rocky
Drinking Pennyroyal Tea for my stomach pain, and all you dogs
floc
Around for your Territorial Pissings.
So go ahead and Rape Me!
Just give me more Lithium to calm my depre sion.
Or· ~
. il'
obsesslcm

r m high On I

All that is left fa my tomorrows is me B· Long Now,
But fear not, Frances Farm r Will Have Her Revenge On Seattle.

Cobain,
cont. 110m page 4
and distributed to the comers of
the Earth, Cobain was once again
aprisoner to misery . Cobainhated
the abuse and lack of attention he
received as a youth and now he
would hate the abuse of an over
whelming amount of attention.
Cobain helped numb his per
sonal pains with alcohol and an
ever-growing heroine addiction.

To the surprise of maybe a few,
not even the drugs ~ Cobain
fn:m several suicide attempts and
finally joining the ranks of rockers
like Hendrix (md Mooison. He left

behind a wife aOO daughter, and a
legacytbalcanputsmilesoo the faces
athisreanlJarelmucb loogeJ' than if
he bad died in relative obsaIrity aI: a
ripe oldage.

T MENU
Sun.
Mon.

The Return (Bryant Students)
Satellite Dish Sports

- Free Buffet
Pete McConnel
Tues
Karaoke
Wed.
Thurs. Acoustic Beat
The Return (Bryant Students)
Sat.

Open 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Daily

23'1-7600

Archway Stal! Writer
With fmals justaround the comer
and the memories of p re-registra
tion looming overhead. pressurecan
be seen in the eyes of us all. For
seniors theb urden js even greater. I
don't know that anyone else has
suchJeelings of fear, anxiety. hap
piness or obligation more than a
senior being thrn t into the bowels
of the work force.
WecoUege students getaway with
murder and we know it. 1binkabout
it If we do 't wode, it'sO.K., we're
college students; we have no obli
gation to do so. If we eat cereal for
supper, drink all weekend or wear a
baseball cap to class to conceal the
unwashed hair that resulted from
another night out, that's O.K.
The days of wearing jeans and
sneakers, watching soaps and sleep
ing througb class, because. "what

o

I's

the hey, its not like a job or any
thing," are o ver for the seniors.
They' ve had their last summer.
There will be no more pring breaks
and coming home at 3 a.m. will not
be feasible when there' s a j ob to be
at by 9 a m., if there's ajob, which
is an even greater fear.
All they can do is reflect on their
carefree days at Bryant and try not
to grow up too m uch. We will all
remember d ifferent things aboutour
college years (the best time of our
lives, we ha ve been told) because
we are all different people, but in a
way we are the arne.
We can all remember our first
semester at Bryant., putting a little
sticker on our car that says BRY
ANT COLLEGE in bright y Uow
letters or trying to remember not to
walk through the arch, but to walk
around the arch.
For me, I remember moving in. I
remember tbe day that I packed up

all ofmy belongings and them stood
back to 100k at my bare room. A
picture of m y mother and I that
hung on my wall was gone. ] stared
at the clean square stain that it left
behind and knew that life would
never be the same again .
We have all shared similar feel
ings about starting college and now
that we are here we all share similar
feelings about leaving. But, for
graduates that time is soon.
They will walk through the arch
for the very flf t time with a sense of
accomplishment, knOwing that they
have worked very hard to be there.
When they come back to visit us as
a1mnni, they will have tofighl me habit
10 COIltriOOIe to the undergraduate JXllh
around the arch. There will be new
students, dressed in jeans and sneakers
and wearing 00seball caps on their
beads. trying to rememtn- to walk
around it CONGRA11JLATIONS
GRADUA1ES!

z all: un nT

Jackie

We have had
more than 15
teams sign IIp to
play. And for
lbose of you
standing on the
sidelines,
_ watchlOg the
~ action from a

Shaldjian
Student Alumni

Association

Well Spring
fever seems to
have fmally hit
Bryant Call
g dis ce SAA
ou wa
~ bas 80m thin g
around campu
you will find
~ for you too ... 92
pep I e
~ ProFM. They
rollerblading.
~ will be down
playing basket
~ thereplayingall
ball, or simply
~ your favorite
hanging out on
~ music. Waitl
the grass. As the
8 There's someemesterreacbes
;";,,,;;;jI...................;;;iIIiIIIi_ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _...............____........-.-.~ ~~n~e~i i~
its end, I know
you are all an.x
FOOD! Well
Scott Bever1y serves during an Oozeball match last year.
don't worry
ious to return
about that be
home and start
on your ummer vacation with first it may sound disgusting. But cause Subway will also be mere to
friends and family. And why not!
once you are in there playing with provide tre snacks. In addition to all
With all the work. projects, and your friends, you will quickly this SM' s own 'OoozbaU T-shirts"
exams you have bad, you definitely change your mind. It really is a lot will be soLd fa ooly $10. So don'l
deserve a break. And if [bat is what of fun and you wiD defmitely get a forget to bring your money, food, fim
you are looking for, the Student 10l of laughs out of it
and friends· Wbat more could you ask
Alumni Association has gotjust the
This year the game will be held
Or! So. when it canes time to making
thing for you...OOOZBALL! It's Saturday, April .,~. 1994 down in plansforSablrday...wbynotmakelhem
volleyball in the mud like you have the pit be ind the Unisrructure with ProFM Subway and SAA.
Dever experienced it before. Y , at (where the rugby leam practices). Ooozball: fun in the sun!

Corpora
Benlde
Reference Assistant
When read with caution, corpo
rate annual reports are an excellent
source to consult for determining
current and future performance ofa
company. Annual reports are writ
ten and flled with the SEC as a
result of the Securities Exchange
Actof1934. Tbis importantact was
passed to protect potential inve tors from fraudulent and extrava
gant claims put forth by companies.
Today, all corporations with more
than 500 sbareholders and a million
dollars in assets must publish an
annual repon within 90 days of the
end of the focal year. It i important
to remember that ann ual reports are
wnllen by the companies them-

n

Rp

selves, and the writers attemp as
besl they can-through g10 y ~ c
lUre and sometimes ambiguous
text-to convey a positive colJ>O*
rate image. Read the foomotes preented at the end of the document LO
clarify any ambiguities in the text
Also, the Accountant's Report,
sometimes labeled "The Report of
the Independent Certified Accoun
tant" will set forth any warnings or
qualifications on the information
reponed.
The corporate records collection
at Hodgson Memorial Library is
being expanded Nearly 500 addi
tional record are being requ led
from businesses both local and na
tion-wide.Herel ali. tin 0
from wbicb we are cum:;
questmg corpora

All the Fortune 500 companies,
the Fortune 50 Retail, over 3 dozen
Rhode Island public companies,
companies that regularly interview
at Bryant, every company listed in
Hoover's Handbook ofAmerican
Business (over 500), Connecticul
and Massachusetts public compa
nie with at least $100 million in
assets or over 600 employees.

Materials include, but are nol al
ways limited 10, annual reports ann
10-K ftlings for we last 2 years. In
some cases we also retain co Pd
nie 'mis ion and ethics statem ,
and hi torie~ .
ratere ord
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E tvrtainment In t
Area

rrors

DeborahA.
Allard
Archway
StaffWriter

in a nice little
bouse "Some
where That 's
Green," a solo
musical
by
Audrey.
Bryant Cnl
But
their
lege mightbe a
dreams will never
business
be. Audrey IT later
sdlool, butwoo
attacks Audrey.
says they don't
As she is about to
have a flair fer
die, her last wish
the arts? Not
is for Seymour to
bUe.1berecent
feed her to Audrey
peIfmnancenf
ll. She wants to be
link Shop of
a part of Seymour
Horrors con
as he reaps fame
finDs the suspi
and fortune with
cion that Bry
the plant.
ant students are
The plant has
meR tban busi
Audrey for dinner
ness minded.
Audrey II takes a bite out of Mushnik. played by Don Widger,
and then tells
The excep
as Seymour, played by Phil Klos, looks on.
Seymour that it is
tional cast and
crew of the Bryant Players sang and impossible relationship with Orin, all a pIotto breedmnre Audrey ll's.
(played by S (eve Forest), a punch Seymnur tries to stop him. but finds
danced lheirway through foursbow
happy dentist who gets high on bimself as plant food (00.
figs of the musical Broadway per
With all of the main characters
happy gas.
fOlmance last weekend.
gnne, developers come to take leaf
Meanwhile Seymour. gnod
Students, parents and friends
laughed with horrific humor at this hearted but disoriented, is in love samples and unknnwingly create
stnry of romance and greed up until with Audrey. He bas to open a vein more of these rare new plants fnr
to. feed his new plant Audrey n, profit.
the last bow.
They are distributed throughout
Mr. Mushnik's flnwer shop, nn (named after his love). who. will
the U.S. and soon humans will be
skid row, was the setting for murder only eat buman blood.
Audrey n grows out of its flower come extinct by the plight of the
and washed outdreams to. talre CnIDl.
The lives nf the emplnyees Audrey pot and manipUlates Seymour into blood sucking Audrey IT's.
The play's grand [male brings
and Seymour (played by Rebecca killing Orin and Mr. Mu hnik
cast and company together in one
(played by Don Widger) for food.
Guido and Phil Klos) would be
Tb plot thickens, before you last, but not Jeast, musical message,
come altered with the finding of a
know it Seymour's plant makes him "Don' t feed the plants." Bravo to
rare new plant
Audrey, the leading lady, fmds famous and be professes his love to the Bryant Players for a great per
formance!
y. ey plan to go. ff and liv
berself tu k on skid row and in an A
Cast of Uttle Shop 0/ Horrors.

Audrey
Seymour
Mr. Mushnik
Orin

hiffon
Ronnette
Crystal
Audrey II
voice:
pup peteer:

Street Urchins

Director: Diego Garcia
Msislant Director: Brian Teske
Costume Director. Chris Conrad
Choreographer: Allison We ks
Music Director and Advisor: Lynda Nagle
Rebecca Guido
Customer 1
Phil Klos
Customer 21
Don Widger
Interviewer
Steve Forest
Bernstein
Tracy Banasieski
Skip Snip
Lnri Nowak
Mrs. Luce
Joanna Hinds
Patrick Manin!
Bum 1
Bum 2
Rob Nnwasad
Bum 3
Jnn Kivijarv

Shannon Notn
Erin Cooper
Chris Conrad
Diego. Garcia

Heather DurreH
Greg Zak
Brian Teske
RnbNowasad

Valerie Bowden

Jenny Bromwell

Band:

Kristen Bums
Heather Durrell
Susan Eddy
Allisnn Weeks

Piano

Drums

Natalya Goncbarova
Roben Powers

The Strand
79 Washington Street
Downtown Prnvidence 272-8900

Every Thursday-AGGRESSION-Wendell G. from 95.5 WBRU
plays the best in alternative hard core aggressive music. Bring your
attitude! Admission $3.00.
Every Saturday - The E:ltc1usive 95.5 WBRU Alternative Dance
Party Admission $5.00 over 21. $7.00 under 21.

TCHAIKOVSKY'S SYMPHONY NO.5 and CARPENTElttS
SKYSCRAPERS, Rbode Island Philharmonic Classical Concert,
April 23. 222 Richmond Street. Providence, Rl831-3123
Tickets are $18.00 $28.00 and $32.00
Trinity Repertory Company
201 Washington Street
Providence. RI 3514242
Moliere's THE MISER, April 15 through May 22-Moliere's
best known farce about a man in love with money. Tickets are $24

TO $30
University of Rbode Island Theatre
Kingstown campus, 792-5843 presents: Steel Magnolias, April
21-23 and 27-30 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6.00 for students. $8.00 for
others
Twentieth Century Fox
Watch for PCU, a new movie based on a college whose curriculum
is political correctness.
Coming soon to a theatre near you.

I: X:~: :~ :X: t::t; ): I;( :~: :t::( ;~:;I: X:I
APPLE VALLEY CINEMA
Off 295, EXIT 7B in Smithfield
All hnws are $2.00
For more info. 233-0600

The Pelican Brief
(PG-13)
(PG)
Beethoven's 2nd
My Girl 2
(PG)
The Remains of the Day (PG)
Grumpy Old Men
(PG-13)

Chris Casilli
} oul7Ullism Stude1ll
B.B. King and his Blues Boys
showed the patrons of The Strand
what the blues are about last
Wednesday evening. The band
jammed into the set, and warmed up
the crnwd fnr B.B. as he strode onto
the 'stage with "Lucille", his prized
guitar.

Launching into "Let the Good
Times Roll", and rolling into the
set, B.B. and bis Boys brought the
hnuse down. Normally nnted for
more alternative and contemporary
acts, the STRAND swayed to the
sounds of B.B. King and his • girl

friend, Lucille.
It

Listening [0 the music was like
riding in a classic Cadillac. B.B.
was equally at home racing the in
tersta te in "Playing W ith My
Friends," or cruising down the bou
levard in "Ain't Nobody Home."
B.B. King once said," The blues
had a baby, and called it rock 'n
roll." He proved last Wednesday
that he is the King of the Blues. He
pent the second half of the perfor
mance seated. He told the crowd,
"rm notsittin' cause I'm tired, I'm
justreminiscing." The crowd roared
and he eased into "The Thrill is
Gone."
Knnwn as a premier showman,
B.B. knows the effect a cr wd can
have on a band. H ' would stop

playing, point at a band member,
who would continue playing. and
cup his hands in a, "Let' s bear itt" H
he wasn't satisfied with the ap
plause, as happened with bis
nephew, saxnphonist Walter King,
be would repeat it, to the delight of
the crowd. Each band member was
given the spotlight. and a chance to
shine.
The encore was only one song.
B.B.'sown "Whe Love Comes to
ToWD." However, the band contin
ued to jam as B.B. signed auto
graphs and handed out guitar picks.
rocking on and on, till it seemed
they wnuld never leave.
If Rock 'n Roll will never die. I
say the Blues never did.

(R)

(PG- 13)
(R)
(R)
(PG-13)

Annual Report ,
c ont. from page 5
library. Also, we are taking re
quests for additional companies
to add to. nur collection.
For more information on bow
to read, understand and interpret
corporate annual reports, consult
the fonowing books in the library
collection: Hnw to Read a Fi
n ncial Report: Wringing Cash
Flow and Other Vital Signs Out
oftbe Numbers by JnhnA. Tracy

John

B.B. King-The Blues Are Alrig I

Romeo is Bleeding
The Fugitive
China Moon
Sugar Hill
Mrs. Doubtfire

Travolta

HF5681. B2 T733), Bow to
Profitfrom Reading Annual Re
ports by R ichar d B. Lotb
(HG4028 .B2 L67), How to In
terpretF inanciai Statements for
Better Business Dedsions by
Barry E. WJller and Donald E .
Miller (HF5681 .B2 M46), and
How to Read and Understand
the Financial News by Gerald
Warfield (pN4888 .C59 W37).

Olivia
New ton-John

Friday, April 22. 1994,9 p.m.
Bryant Center Patio
Co-Sponsored: SPB and Residence Life
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CLASSIFIEDS----t
TUt',da\', April 26

The Fnnch LieunfelUlllI's Woman; A 1981 film
Settie; Be sore not miss this one-woman band; 12
hosted by Prof. Briden and part of the Bryant Film noon; Bryant Center Patio.
Circle; 7 p.m.' MRCI..ecture Hall; Free admission and
refreshments.
1994 Class Gift Groundbrealdng; 4 p.m.; Fe nt
Gate.
GretJSe Drive-In Movie; Bring your blankets and
settle in for some rock-n-roll fun with Danny and
Amnesty Meeting; 4 p.m.; Bryant Center bapel.
Sandy; 9 p.m.; Bryant Center Patio.
International Students Organization Meeting;
Satllrda~', April 23
4 p.m.; Bryant Center Rm. 1.
OoozbaD; Have some fun in the mud; beginning at
9 a.m.; Ooozball Pits; Contact SAAfor more informa
AACSB Celebration!; Pleasejoin Dean Patterson
tion.
and the administration to celebrate the successful
completion oftheAACSB Project; 4:30 p.m.; Papitto
Sunda~, April .2-'
Dining Room.
In the Line of Fire; Part of Spring Filins '94,
sponsored by SPB; 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.; Janikies
Delta Chi &the Greek All-Star Team Play 94.1
Auditorium; Admission $1.50.
WHJY; A basketball game to benefit United Cere
bral Palsy ofRI; 7 p.m.; Gymnasium; Admission $2.
:\Iund~t~ • ..\pril.25

Junior Orientation to Career Services; A work
shop sponsored by Career Services; 3:30 p.m.; MRC
Lecture Hall.

R ewar ding Summer Jobs.
Firefighter, tour guide, dude
ranch, bost(ess), instructor, life
guar~ hotel staff, + volunteerand
government positions available at
national parks. Fun Work. Ex
cellent benefits + bonuses! or
more details call: (206) 545-4804
ext. N5056
AUTO INSURANCE·l\1ET
ROPOLITAN INSURANCE 
Come see us before you renew.
Low Prices. Up to 35% off with
prior insurance. Good Student
Discount Safe Driver Discounts
& etc. Everyone Welcome. 1237
Elmwood Ave. Prov. 781-1810
GRASSROOTS ACflVIST
WORK FOR THE ENVlRON
MENT- Help protecL Rhode
Island's coasts & its valuable wet
lands. We have openings on our
community organizing staff to
belp put environmental legisla
tion into the hands of the people.
Full and Part time positions also
available. Call Erik 331-6972.

EOE

Happy Secretaries' Day!

Student Senate Meeting; 4 p.m.; Papitto Dining

Room.
Society for the Advancement of Management
(SAM) Meeting; Elections of officers to take place;
Marketing Association Meeting; Meeting will
3:30 p.m.; Papitto Dining Room.
feature a speaker from the fum ofHorton, Ahem &
Bousquet; 7 p.m.; Papitto Dining Room.
Student Programming Board Meeting; 4:30 p.m.;
Bryant Center Rm. 2B.
Thur,da~' , ..\ pril 2X
SutlmlSSlons are aue Tuesaays at 4 P In ana rnUSi
Spring Weekend Kick-off; Start the weekend off
nclude ddT,? Time DI;)ce. and;) deSCription of tlle event. with a bang; 8 p.rn. - 1 a.m.; Country Comfort.

Do Your Part. Be Recycle
Sma t!
PI se.

CRUISE SHIPS BJRING 
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Summer & Full-

Time employment available. 0
exp necessary. For info. call 1
206-634-046~ ext C5056
INTERNATIONAL EM 
PLOYMENT - Make up to
$2,000-$4, OO+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
orea. No reaching background
or Asain languages required. For
info. call: (206) 632-11 46
extJ5056
DRIVERS W ANTED-Stu
dents, retirees to sell Good Hu
mor Ice Cream. Work. outdoors
this summer. Be your own boss.
Routes available in your area.
Eam$650-$950weekly, MaleoT
female. Apply now. Call Mon. 
Sat., 9am-3pnooly, (203)366-2641.
PAINTERS WANTED-for
(Full-Time) Summer Employ
ment For the Cumberland I Lin
coln area. Excellent Pay. Call
Brian at 334-2342.
Sid FREE at SundayRiver in
94J9S! Become a College Repre
sentative. Sell 9 season passes,
receive a free season pass. $25
commission on additional sales.
(207)824-3000 ext 255.

Subway-Bryant Center and Delta Chi join in "Heroes for
Hunger" Food Drive Sunday, April 24
In an effort to restock the shelves of local food banks across
North America and Canada, Subway is asking everyone to bring
canned goods to the Subway-Bryant Center. As a thank you,
everyone who brings in a canned goOO will receive a free regular
6-inch sub. Over 8,000 Subway stores will be participating in the
event wHh the goal of collecting three million cans of food.
The Brothers of Delta Chi will be the special guest sub makers.

Week of:

*Treat Yourself

4122-4128

Right

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts
Bagels"
Fresh Frult'*
Bluebeny Coffee cake

HotCefeal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Bacon
Patty Melt
Cheese Pizza·
Chicken Patty
DeO*/Grill
Salad Bar·
Potato Puffs
ItaDan Vegetables*
Hash Browns
Beef Barley &q>*
Assorted Desserts
Chili
Fresh Fruit*
Donuts
Bagels*

Hot Cereal'"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Blueberry Pancakes
Gil ed Ham Steak
Patty Melt
Sp ch Ravioli
Donuts
Den"/Grill
Salad Bar'"
Sausage Biscuit
Sandwich
Vegetab~ SouP
Vegetable Medley
Home Fries
Chili
Fruit Cocktail
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Bagels'"
Donuts

Chili
aamChowder
Clam Cakes

0 1 Chicken Pita·
RigatonVMarlnara"
Oriental Vegetables·
French Green Beans*
French Fries
De '*/ Grill
Salad Bar·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Frult*
Baked Rsh*
Oven Fried Fish Rllet'"
Steak Terfyaki"
Grilled Rueben
Salad Bar*
O96*/GriIl
Baked Potato*
Peas & Garrots'"
Brocco
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit*
Plmpkln Bread

Vegetable Egg Ron
Bacon O1eeseburger
Chicken HawaRal"'
French Fries
O9l ·/Grill
Salad Bar*
Glazed Garrots'"
Mixed Vegetables"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fn.it*
ItaOan Bread*

Roast Pork"'
Bake n' Broil Rsh*
Baked Rsh*
Szechuan Beef*
Salad Bar*
Oell*/Grill
Rice Pilaf
Peas·
Spnach*
Assorted Desserts..
Fresh Fruit"
Dinner Rolls·

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Donuts
Muffins
Fresh Fruit·

Hot Cereaf·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
Donuts
Bagels*
Fresh Fruit"
Muffins

Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
Donuts
Bagels"'
Fresh Fruit*
Sweet Rolls

Chili
Chicken Noodle Soup*
Shepherd's Pie
Vegetable Fried Rice*
Ham & Cheese Croissant
cauliflower"
Gingered Vegetables"
DeU*/Grill
Salad Bar'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Frult*

Chili
French Onion Soup"
Buffalo Chicken Wings
H:>t ItaRan Grinder
Pasta Primavera'"
Roast Potato
Brussel Sprouts·
Deli*/Gtill
Salad Bar"'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·

Chili
Tornato Soup
Cheese Pizza"
Beef & Peppers*
Italian Vegetables·
Spinach/Rice Pilat·
Deli*/Grill
Salad Bar*
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Frui •

Baked Zlti"

Roast Turkey Bread
Dressing*
Broccoli cauliflower Casso
Pork Lo Main"
Deli*/Grlll
Salad Bar"
Whipped Potatoes*
Butternut Squash*
Sliced Carrots·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Wheat Rolls"

Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Breakfast Burrito
Pancakes
Hash Browns
Bagels·

Chicken Cutlet
Taco Bar*
Squash Medley·
Green Bean Casserole"
Steamed Rice
Salad Bar"
Dell"/Grill
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Italian Bread*

Seafood Nuggets
Pasta Bar"
BOO Chicken"
Baked Chicken*
Deli*/Grill
Salad Bar"
Broccoli Cuts"
Com"
O'Brien Potatoes·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'"
Italian Bread*

Hot Cereal*
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Broccoli & Cheese
Omelet
Hash Browns
Blueberry Crepes
Donuts
8agels*
Fresh Fruit*
Coffee Cake
Chill
Minestrone Soup
Tuna Grinder
French Tcast & Salisages
Chicken Nuggets
French Fries
Zucchini*
DeIJ"'/Griil
Salad Bar*
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit*
Chopped Beef Steak
Chicken Teriyaki"
Cheese Tortellini*
DeU*/Grill
Salad Bar"
Green Beans*
Mixed Vegetables"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh 'Fruit*
Italian Bread"
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Important Planni 9 Meeting
Current and rospective
Members in the Bryant Chorale
Mark Colozzi, Director

he English Department invites all students
who are enrolled -n or co ., side ing
concentrations in English· or Communications·
to attend an "end of seme!iter" party_

Agenda:

Thursday, May 5
4:30 - 6:00

• To discuss organizing as an official Bryant student

p.m.

MRC Dining Room

organization

(1st floor - Unistructure)

• To nominate officers

• To plan for Fall 194

R.S.V.P. ext. 6263 by Friday, April 29

Wednesday, April 27, 1994

* Double concentrators, tool

6:30 p.m.

Important Planning Me ting

Music Room - Bryant Center (1st floor)

Current and Prospective Members

For further information - ext. 6262

Bryant Jazz Ensemble

Ted Casher, Director

fJ.

ENTION GRADUATING
S UD NTS

Agen a:
• To discuss organizing as an official Bryant student organization
• To nominate officers • To plan for Fall 194

The Career Services Office continues to post

Tuesday, April 26, 1994

positions. A number of excellent opportunities are

6:30 p.m.

currently available. Watch the bulletin board and

Music Room - Bryant Center (1 st floor)

stop by the Office for details!

Alpha Phi
by Kathy Mullaney
Hey sistas! How much longer to
pring Weekend? What are fmals?
FIrst of all, congratulations goes
oul to Zonk:. who fmally got en
gaged to Steve over the weekend.
It's about time, but at least it finally
happened.
Our formal was this past week
end, and all WKA can say is thank
God it'- finally over. The weather
could have been better, but all in all.
it was a wonderful weekend. There
were hardly any problems, except
for the little incident Saturday afler
noon. Security was loving us by the
end of the weekend, especially when
we all left the room and moved to
the Jobby.
Kazoo, when are you finally go
ing to learn how to shave? And
Swist aren' t you happy you finally
went wnb a real dale?
C" ngrats to Karit who was
awarded with Best Sis-you deserve
it Also, congratulations to all of the
sisters who received awards from
the formal.
A question for everyone to pon
der~ When willlbe Comfort finally
get potato skins? I hope it will be
oon.
In awards this week -SOTW and
SIS goes to Swist, and Space goes
to Scuda Our quotes are "Cool it
meatball". "I can't lock the door",
"Leave my chocolates alone" and
uHe did what?" See ya

Amnesty
IJy Lisa Westgate
Hello Everyonel I would like to

congratulate those wbo were elected
for office. Elections went as fol
lows: Brian Coner - Treasurer,
GinaFreitas - Coordinator of Meet
ings; Karen Groebel - General Co
oTdinator~ Chris Hughes - Coordi
natorofFundraising; TeriMadsen
Coordinator of Events; Lisa
Westgate - Coordinator of Public
ity; and Glen Camp is the advisor.
Congratulations everyone!
Amnesty i having an officers
meeting on April 22. at 4 p.m., in
Donn 16 and a meeting for mem
bers and anyone who would like to
join u will be held on April 26, at
4:00, in the Chapel. Also, for all
those who would be interested in
going to Boston to learn more about
Amnesty, contact Lisa at 232-4852
for more information. The event is
on Stinday and we will be meeting
in front of the Rotunda at 10:30.
Uyou want to learn more or make
a difference in this world, joining
Amnesty is the fIrst step. Things
will DOL ge changed until we take
action to change them. So come to
the meeting and see what you can
do. All new members welcome.

Beta Theta Pi

For further information - ext. 6262

who attended their formaIs the last
two weekends. A great time was
had by all.
This week: Oti has fmally ac
cepted his fate, Fudd brought his
little friends down to the floor, Theta
kicked us out, Frank came up for a
visit, Clam went home to get some
necessities, Burgis is selling up an
investigation, Big Goon was back
in old fOlm, and we think that Wea
sel might be in prison.
Quote of the week: 'II think I' II be
the one who has an ugly weekend."

Bryant Players
by Donald Widger
Hello nurse! FIrst off, I would
like to congratulate the cast and
crew of "Little Shop of Horrors"
for putting on four wonderful per
fonnances. It was a great success!
Don't forgeL abouL Friday night.
Thanks also goes out to all who
were able to attend our shows.
Elections have been held for the
new executive board. The officers
for the Bryant Players E-Board for
the 1994-95 academic year are:
Kristen Bwns
Christopher
Conrad
Treasurer - Valerie Bowden
Se(:retary - Donald Widger
Historian - Angelo Corradino
President -

Vice-President -

by David Teno/sky
This has been another down week
in sports for us. We lost our second
oftball game of the season and we
are now in the losers bracket for
both teams, although we did play
well with only seven pJayers. There
are signs of life though, and we may
win a game next week.
Thanks Lo Tri Sig, Phi Sig, Theta,
and Alpha Phi from all the brothers

The possibility of adding a sixth
E-board position, Public Relations
(PR) Chairperson, will be debated
and voted upon in the following
weeks.
That about wraps it up for this

week's edition of me Bryant Play
ers bulletin. Keep on acting, and
remember: never, ever trust a guy
whose name is Jose.
Movies of tbe week: "Animal
House" & "Tequila Sunrise"
Song of tbe week: "Oh, What a
Nigbt"

BRYCOL
by Jennifer Barile
I begin by welcoming the 2 new
employee representatives to the
board. They are Michelle
VanDeusen of Tuppers, and Doug
Paulin of the Country Comfon.
Welcome! We all look forward to
working with you. Employees are
here for you, so use them. You
should feel free to discu s any of
your concerns to these two del
egates. They are your representa
tives on the Board and have voting
power equal 10 the rest ofthe board.
Celebrations, is still taking or
ders, until Friday. for Secretary's
Day, April 27. We specialize in
Campus-wide deliveries of cakes,
flowers, and balloons. Order forms
are available at the info desk,
Tuppers the receptionist's desk and
at the BRYCOL House. You can
also place your order by phone 231 1220 or mail in the form to Box 9.
Our services are affordable and de
livery is always free.
The
March
of Dimes
WalkAmerica is Sunday, April 24.
BRYCOL and SPB are proud to be
co-sponsoring a team of walkers
from Bryant College. Donations are

still being taken at the BRYCOL
House (Box 9) or SPB office (Box
5). This is an important eVCnL and I

encourage everyone to take some
part in it More information can be
obtained by calling Ule House 231
1220 or the SPB office 232-6118.
If YOD still haven't ordered your
ArtCarved ring, what are you wait
ing for? Just come by the House
Monday through Friday, 3-5 p.m.,
and you can place an order. We
have a fme selection for you to
choose from. You can al a pick up
a catalog if you need more time to
think about it
That is an for now . As always. we
are here to serve you.

College
Republicans
by Paul V. Liss
Hello everyone! The Bryant Col
lege Republicans would like to start
off by saying thank you to all the
candidates that attended SWlday'S
meeting. Senator Cbafee, the Con
gressional Candidates, Line Al
mond. and John Holmes all made
fantastic remarks and we app(eci~
ate them taking time out of lheir
busy campaign schedules to talk
with us.
We would also like to thank: both
the students, and the one faculty
member, for their attendance. It was
greatly appreciated and will not be
forgotten . Overall. the meeting was
a sucres . However, we were a little
f cam
disappointed with the la
pus uppon ShOWD. One of the mos
powerful men in the country come

rn-E-AA-C~-A------~
CA~PUSSCENE-------A-P--2-1,~SDM, ~ 1 W-4-9
to campus, and less than acceptable
attendance is gathered. Hopefully
the next time a candidate with such
status decides to visit Bryant there
will be more interest on both the
student and faculty side. Take care
and see you next week.

Delta Chi
by Frank L. Milazzo
Here we are towards the end of
Greek Week and the only thing on
people's minds is how far away
Spring Weekend is. The priorities
are definitely in the righ t order.
Baloo has recovered from his road
trip to Providence and returned in
one p iece surprisingl y. Thanks to
Lubel, Abbot, Roadkill, Canoli, and
Adam for stopping up last week
end. It' s good to know at least our
alumni know where the Auditorium
is. Congrats to Zak, J .K., and Paco
for all their time and effort with the
play last weekend. Thanks to ev
eryone wbo came up Saturday es
pecially R.G ., 1.B., A.W , and the
rest of the En Vogue dancers. Also
a thanks to Alpha Phi from Lefty,

Barnacle, and O .B.
We are still selling those raffle
tickets' for United Cerebral Palsy.
Tuesday, April 26, at 7:00 p.m. we
will be playing 94 WHJY in a char
ity basketball game in the Bryant
Gymnasium to raise more money
for U .C.P. Support for this worthy
cause wo uld definitel y be appreci
ated. C-ya wh n I c-ya.
Q uote of the W eek : "What are
yo u· going to do about it"

windy and wet, but interesting to
say the least. Don' l forget to sign up
for the enhancing committee for th
nex wne. M urphy apologizes to Beta
forany inconvenience she may have
caused this past weekend ... Sorry
guys. Slater and Pete hay finally
turned in their paws. Good L uck to
Ray on his construction job this
sununer. Time is flying by this year,
butremember ....you will always be
welcomed in the eyes of your sis
ters.

Karate Club

Delta Zeta
by Wendy Smith
That' s rigbt, we are making an
other appearance in The Archway.
Congrats to the Fabulous fifteen
new sisters on their initiation. (Also
to the E ta's .. .It' s fmall y over). Our
spring fonnal turned out to be great,
Thanks to Brady, Jetson, and Slater.
Tbanks to G6 for the cookout; we
hope · everyone had a good time.
Beau' s eyes are almost back to nor
mal.
Our car wash this weekend was

by Jacques Perrault
The end of the semester is j ust
around the corner, but we till have
a number of events planned!
Thereare a couple demos planned
in the next few weeks. Firs t is the
spring weekend demo, which we
will performing with permission
dUs y at. Th n, on May 7 we will be
putting on ano ther demo for the
Special Olympics.
Another im portant e vent elec
tions! They will be held nex t Tues
day (the 26th) after class. Anyone

Stude I Progralll i 9 Bo ard
presents

JPRI NG W EK ND
WET'
WILD
WEEKEND
FRIDAY, APIlIL 29
4 p.m.

Volleyball Tournament - Behind Komer
Sponsored by the VolkybaU Team

5 - 9 p.m. Summertime Anytime Beach Party
Behind Koffler

10 p.m.

Comedian - South Dining Hall
Sponsored by G.P.C.
SATURDA Y, A PRIL 30

1 - 6 p.m~ T rack Activities Featuring:

The Machine, Red Apple, Superbug,
and Shoot the MOOD
Novelty Events: Gyro, Outrageous
Obstacle Course, Fun Pbotos, Tatoo
Artists, and Dunk Tank
2 p.m,

Volleyball Tournament Finals - Track

9 p.m.

Bryant's Best Food Challenge 
South Dining Hall
Sponsored by GAMMA. $1 donaJion to

benefit John DeShaw Memorial Fund.
10 p.m.

Comedian - Sooth Dining Hall

Sponsored by Residence Life

Guest wrisbrdsare at sate at hfo Desk betweEn April 13 &:Jl.

interested is welcome to run for a
post. E ven if you can' t make i t to
class for the workout, try to get
there for the after-class voting.
Kudos to Phil and everyone else
who helped out in organizing the
self-defen e co urse W edne sday
night in Hall 15.
'That' s all for now. Keep coming
to class for more info on what' s
going on - Pi} Son!

SAM
by Jen Baranowski
Hi everyone ! O ur next SAM
meeting will be held on Monday,
April 25, at 3:30 in PapillO. We will
be holding elections for next years'
executive board. President, V ice
President,4and Secretary are open.
There is no experience necessary,
and this is a great way to build your
res 1IDl e. None of the j obs are very
time-consuming. Hope to see you
at our last meeting of the semester.

Phi Kappa Tau
by Joe Greengas
Well, well. It seems everyone i
reading their Archway. I just have a
few simple things to ay, and Ie
start by c ongratulating Pri vate
Honidg e on a successful tour of
duty. One thing Bud, watch where
you scratch.
This past weekend was formal
time, and I guess it's not the place
b ut what you make of it. Eri • you
wouldn' l know, would you Itseems
he took a WTong turn and, before he
knew it, he ended up in Burlington .
Though Money wasn' taround, Itchy
and Scratcby did Sho w up with a
much needed pound of Goldbond .
Cloutier got bis moneys worth in
towel , and J ota joined the crew
team. Anyone for step aerobics?
In KT -LZ sports, the soccer team
was on the World up circuit in
Italy and was unable to attend their
game on campus. In softball, it' s
two and your out. Josb led game one
doing asmasbingj ob on the mound,
only letting up 14 runs ; surprisingly
enough, he could n' t seek out the
win . Game two was higblighted by
a great play at the plate b y 1u tin,
and two strikeouts by the new man
from Maine.Dube. Can you believe
Marino went all season withou t
striking out?
Phi Tau Top Dog

Phi Sigma Sigma
by Kim Baumann
Hi everyone! The fIrst thing I
wanl to start off with is congratulat
ing Rachel and Dave on their en
gagement. We wish you two the
best of luck! This past weekend
was our formal and the sisters had
a great time- Marge you did a great
job! Congratulations to Robin and
Megan for their awards they re
ceived; they were much deserved.
I want to congratulate Sent for
winning her bet against Sesa. It
was a good call and I'm proud of
you! Hey Pleva, don' t hi t anyone
on your way out! The sisters also
showed their talents at their own
"Special Olympics" Saturday night
by doing cartwheels and flips; I
didn't know my Big was so gifted.
Clue. did yo u have a good time
sitting b y the tub Saturday N ight?
Hey Bacon, you wanna go for an
other dip?
I'm happy to say that the sisters'
boyfriends bonded this weekend and
we all hope thal the NPT is still
alive and will live on! We're also
happy to hear that the friendly's
crew decided to come out of the
hours for
closet while waiting
their food. I just have one question,
"What's the lifeguard doing bere?' ,
This weekend is Al ni Week
end, Rigbt Bundy? I hope everyone
bas a great time while they're bere.
To end it off, Skipper would like to
say Hi to Gilligan! Hope everyone
has a good week. See Ya Later!
Quotes of the Week: "There's
alot of love at this table.'

wee

SPB
by Stacey L. Parron
Hello ! A Happy 21 st Birthday
goes o uttoEric Booth ! Todd Nelson
and R yan S hinnick are th e
Ch airpeop le f the Month for
March, and Jody Bates is the VOl
ing Member of the Mon th. P. J .
Whitbeck, om Gardner, and Brian
Magnus are all n ew Voting mem
bers. Congratulations to everyon !
Wow! We have so many events
coming up in the next couple of
week s, 1 don' t know where to start.
GREASE is the word. Friday,
April 22 on the B ryant Center patio,
come see this great movie . Sbo w
time is 9:00 p.m. Bring a blanket
and all your friends!
Come see Clint Eastwood as a
renegade Secret Service ag~nt on
Sunday, April 24. "In the Line of
Fire" will be shown at 7:00 and 9: 15
p .m . in the auditorium. Admission
i s $1.50 and a free soda is included
with admission!
Tuesday, Apr il 26, come see
Settie on the Bryant Center patio.
Sh is a dynamic sing r that you
M ST see. She will start perfonn
ing at noon.
Then ,it'stime forWET N ' WILD
WEEKEND- IGck -off to Spring
Weekend will
Friday , April 29
tarting at 4:00 pm. A voll yball
tournament will be going on behind
Koffler as well as the Summertime
Anytime Beach Party. At lO:00p.m.
head over to South Dining Hall fOf
a Comedian sponsored by GPC!
Saturday, the day begins at 1;00
p.m. at the Track with The Ma
chine, a Pink floyd cover b nd.
Next up is Bryant's very own Red
Apple followedby the winner oCthe
WBRU Rock Hunt, Superbug, and
finally, SboottbeMoon, an altema
tive cover band! While lis tening to
the bands, you can use The Gyr or
the Outrageous Obstacle Cour e.
You can also get a fun pho to or a
tattoo. You can watch the Volley
ball finals or dunk someone in the
Dunk Tank.
Later. Saturday night, come to
Bryant's Best F
Chal lenge at
9:00 p.m. or go see a Comedian at
10:OOp.m . Both events are in South
Dining Hall.
Guest wristbands go on sale ev
ery day after 2:00 p.m . at Info. Only
one guest band per Bryant studem
is allow d. Be SUf to get your guest
hi or her wristb and ahead of time
because they will need it to get on
camp us for the weekend. Any ques
tions? Call 232-6 118 and ask an
SPB member!
Well, that's all for this week !
This is your weekend to have fu n
and spend good times with good
friends so p ray for SUN and 80
degree weather!!

PSA
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Special
Olympics
by Kristen FrisseU
The Special Olympics com
miuee would like to thank every
one who came to OUT Comfort
night last week.. We will be hav
ing another Comfort night on
Friday, April 22. Sumo Wre 
tling is almost berel The big event
will take place on Wednesday,
April 27, from 7:00 to 10:00 in
the main gym. It will cost $2.00
to spectate and $5.00 to partici
pate. Sign-ups will held OIl Thurs
day, Apri121. from 11:00 to 3:00
in the Bryant Center. Spots are
limited, so make sure you sign
upl lfyoucan' tmake tbesign-up
at Ihe specified time, please con
tact Rebecca at 232-8 11 1. Have a
great week, and we'll see you at
lbe SmIlO Wrestling Competition!

Tau Epsilon Phi
by Phil Cloutier
Another good week of news
has gone by, so here it is.
Gooze had his picnic end a bit
early tbe other day when he
wanted to take the plunge on bis
23rd. (Boy is he old!)
r send congrats to Cujo and
Rachel who join Cha-Cbi and
Tracy. Do we see a large Phi-Sigl
lEP wedding n the horizon(£..
suite)?
We all seemed to have a good

weekeod on Nantucket at our for
mal. Jim "Battering Ram" Weigel
wanted to show Alves the door and
Dave wanted to tum and bum bis

kicks(good job Dave!).
Adam 'Your not going any
where" Hyde enjoyed helping co
pilot for our driver from the boal to
the hotel and Kells seemed to have
wanted to bless the lobby with his
presence on Friday night.
Reilly. "You are the man from
Nantucket"!
I send my wannest thanks out to
Darryl May you stay safe from
harm your last few weeks here!
Hey, Parking Kill! Where's our
money?

Theta Phi Alpha
by Janna Erickson
Hey Thetal Hello everyone- rust
off- excelient job Padding ton
many thanks for your hard work,
time, and effort- Love, Your Sis
ters.
The 19941beraPhi AlphaPledge
Fonnal went fabulous. Congrnts
goes out to Superman, for winning
our 2nd annual Bugler of the Year
Award.
Also a heany welcome to our
new award "The Bugling Couple;"
this award was granted ( 0 the ever
so-deserving Wendy Lou and Axl.
Congrats! Let me just say that you
earned it!
We hope that DO Qne mistook our

fonnal to be Phi Kap's. There
were just too many of lbem tbere
enough-said!
We also hope Roppatle bad a
good time- even though be got
beat up by bis brothers. You are
still a full-on Bugler, even though
you didn' t win the award.
Althea- Fabulous job 00 the T
shirts. they look awesome.
"Him" was happy and that
made everything better.
George made a smashing de
but- and there was also a special
guest star- Joey Lawrence!
By the way, the sun rises at
4:32 in Waterville.
Have you seen Groundhog
Day?
Cappa come oul of the batb
room you Bugler!
Megan- Would now be a bad
time to band you this!- Deb
Em, I apologized to the man
ager for you and I even bought
you a new lampl-Molly.
Pixie keep your bairout of tbe
Barbecue!
Gemini- ''Dreams can come
true!"
Alii what song was it? Some
thing is on fire.. _It's my fmger

88.7WJMF
"The Ten Bravest Cuts oftbe Week"
The WJMF Top 10
For Week Ending 4/23/94

nail!

1. Down With Disease - PlUsh

Dennis and Tom- Thanks for
Thursday night; I would like
some bread! I
And on a more serious note,
Senior - We hope you liked your

2. Selling the Drama - Live

4. Cut Your Hair - Pavement

gift, it camefromthehean-which

5. Longview - Green Day

is where all of you will
remain...forever! See ya, Later
Thera!

3. Big lndian - Superbug

6. The More You Ignore Me, The
Qoser I Get - Morrissey

7. Spoon11Uln - Soundgarden

8. No Excuses - Alice In Chains
9. Bum - The Cure (The Crow
SOWldtrack)

10. Spin the Bottle -TheJulianna
Hattield Three

You may even get paid for
reading i . After all, th"s bo k from
MasterCard' offers lots of useful tips on fin ding a real
job, and . t's written for stud n ts by students. To order
your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-jOB-8894. MasterCard;

ItJs more than a credit card. ItJs smart

money~·

THE--AR-C-HW-A-y----- - - - - - - - -SPORT S
NE-IO STANDINGS AND DO ORS
(as of Monday, April 18, 1994)

Won

School
East DIvision
Menimack
Bentley
Saint Anselm
Assumption
Stonehill
West Divlslon
Springfield
Quinnipiac
AlC

11
6

.5
2

o

Bryant
Saint Mictll~I's
Co-Players of the Week:

7
10
4
5
4

1994 Baseban Standings
ConferenCe
PeL
Win
Tie
Lost
2

4
6
7
12

0
0
0
0
0

Won
9
9
5
6
6
2
3
2
2
0

Co-Pitcbers of the Week:

14
7

.455

6
8
2

.222

.000

9
.5
9
17

25

Tie

Pct.

Streak

0
0
0
0
0

.609
.583
.400
.320
.074

WonS
Won 4
Lost 1
Won I
Lost 8

.750
.789
.278
.423
.267

Lost 1
Lost 1
Lost.5
Lost 6
Lost 1

1
2
4
9

0
.875
12
4
0
0
.833
15
4
0
0
.500
5
13
0
0
.357
11
15
0
9
0
.308
8
22
0
Jerry Parent, Merrimack (So., OF. Freetown, MA)
Dan Kiniry, Saint Michael's (Sr.• OF, Shelburne, VT)
Dan Florence Merrimack (Sr., P, Chicopee, MA) •
Mike Hill, Bentley (Fr .. OFIP. East Bridgewater. MA)

Pitcher of the Week:
Freshman of the Week:
WeekJy Honor Roll:
Chris Eggert, Assumption (Sr.• lB. Andover MA)
Mike Heath, Bentley (Jr., 3B, East Bridgewater. MA)
Jeff Loewen, Saint Anse (So., S , Readville, MA)
Jamie Merloni, Assumption (Fr., OF, Ashland, MA)
Jake Mosber, Stainl Michael's (Jr.• P, Irasburg. V1)

School
AlC
Merrimack
Springfield
Quirutipiac
Saint Anselm
Assumption
Stonehill
Bentley
Bryant
Saint Michael's
Co-Players of the Week:

.846
.600

Overall
Lost

Dave Haver, Quiooipiac. (Jr .• 2B. Latham, NY)
Roy Kirchner, Quinnipiac (Jr., 55, Wyckoff, NJ)
Ryan Longe, Sl. Micbael's (Fr., OF/C, Burlington, VI')
Peter Montesanti. Saint An -elm (Sr., IF, Piusfield, MA)
Brendon Vasapolle, Bentley (So.• P, Revere, MA)

1994 Softball Standings
Overall
Conference
Tie
Win
Lost
Pet.
Tie
Lost
0
7
19
0
.900
1
0
21
3
0
.900
1
15
0
.833
10
1
0
0
.600
16
14
4
0
0
.600
5
0
11
4
0
10
14
.333
4
0
0
.300
6
15
7
0
0
7
.250
6
0
7
0
IS
12
0
.250
6
14
0
0
.000
4
10
Michele Cote, Assumption (Jr., lB. Tauton. MA)
Raffaella Paparo, Merrimack (So., OFIP. Lakeville, M A)
Monica Earley, AlC (Sr.~ Berlin, CT)
Kim Page, Merrimack (Sr., Dracut, MA)
Alicia Longobardi, Quinnipiac (OF, North Haven
Rita Mohr, Assumption (SS, Norwell, MA)

Pct.
.731
.875
.400
.533
.688
.417
.286
.500
.556
.222

Streak
Won 9
Won 11
Lost 1
Won 1
Won 1
Won 4
Lost 2
Lost 2
Won 2
Lost 2

en

Co-Freshman of the Week:

Weekly Honor Roll:
Christine Colf, Saint Mi ael's (Jr., P, Hopkinton, NH)
Nicole Capraro, Bentley (So., OF, Stoneham. MA)
Daoielle DeLucia, A sumption (So ., 2B, Franklin. MA) Kern McMailon, Quinnipiac (So., 2B, Swansea, MA)
Deb artridge, Bentley (Sr., 3B, Turner Fall , MA)
Michelle Stabacb AlC (Sr., OF, Springfield, MA)

Won

1994 Men's Tennis tandJngs
Overall
Conference
cL
Win
ost
ct
Lost
7
o
1.000
10
0
.857
1
7
6
1
.714
7
2
3
5
2
.667
6
4
2
.667
4
4
4
2
4
333
4
2
2
.286
2
5
2
7
4
.286
6
2
5
7
6
.143
1
1
0
6
.000
o
6
Roman PavUk, Bryant (Jr., Shrewsbury, MA)
MJke Gbler, Bryant (H uppague, NY)

. nipiac
B entley
Saint Anselm
Merrimack
Saint Michael's
Assumption
Al e
Player of the Week:
Freshman of the Week:
Weekly Honor Ron:
Greg Bowser. Bentley (So ., Amherst.. NH)
Tim Pettus , Springfie l (Jr., Southboro MA)

- -- - - --
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Women sTrack Gels
eady I r ·-S al s
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Spons Writer
The women's track: team braved
the torrential downpour and high
winds at Bridgewater State lasl Sat
urday in a tune-up for this Saturday's
Tri-States meet.
In a non-scoring meet, the team
bad a trong showing, even though
their times might nOl reflect this
fact.
"OveralJ we did OK. However,
conditions were not great for com
petition," coach CbarlieMandeviUe
said. "We did well across theboards,
and dominated the meet"

Amanda Friedrich replaced in
jured Heather Cronce in the 5000
meter and knocked 40 econds off
her time. She fmished second with
a time of 20:19:
Mandy LaPierre placed third in
both the 3000 meter and 1500 meter
with times of 12:08 and 5:34, re
spectively.
Other distance runners also did
well; Jackie Erath was fourth in the
1500 meter with a time of 5:40. and
fifth in the 3000 meter with a time
of 12:25. JessicaDuval came in just
one second behind Erath in the 1500
meter, finis ing in fif with a time
of 5:41.
In the shoner even ,Jen Oakes

Official oster tfTB

40 4

1.000

.875
.700
.750
.500
.333
.222
.400

was fifth with a time of 18.2. Also,
Samina Vahidy ran the 100 meter
high hurdles in a time of 20.09, and
Melissa Roberts posted a time of 73
seconds in the 400 meter intermedi
ate hurdles .
Bryant also had some help from
their field events. Ellen Bolland was
second in the long jump with a
diSlance of 15 feel eight inches, she
was also second in the triple j ump
with a di tance of 33 feet three
inches. Beej Kruzel vaulted four
feet 10 inches in the high jump for
a second place finish.
Megan McInerney pi ed second
in the di eus with a toss of 108 feet
and second in the hammer throw
with a to s of 102 feet
Otber field participants induded
Dottie Beattie with a tos of 102
feel in the javelin and 27 feel nine
in hes in the shot-put.
Heather Brown hopped, skipped,
then jumped 31 feet 11 1/2 inches in
the triple jump, and len Hagen cov
ered adistanceof30 feet two inches.
Next up [or Bryant are the Tri
States which will be held here this
Saturday starting at 10:30 a.m.
The team is very optimi tic about
this U oming meet. "We will do
real well .. tri-captain Megan Davis
said. U\\'e can win the whole lhing,
if eryone works at it."

RASS

~

V OLLEYBALL T OURNEY

Spring Weekend '94

.25
.000

TeamN am e:_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Mark: Cornforth, Merrimack (Jr., Montreal, Q uebec
Melin Tekben, Quinoipiac (Jr., Pougbeepsie, NY)

aptain:._ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Phone:._____ Box:___ _____

&rturdiy

&.ociJ.y

Mooday

'l\ie.Dy

Wedoedy

'Thursday

~/l3

101M

V~

1t/1b

~/27

.(/28

Stonehil

Bentley
(l-9)

Lowell
(1-9)

3:30

JOO

MJchaeJ'.
(1-9, 1-7)

~

(1-9)
3:30

12:00

&&an
K:n&

Tcmi6
Mc::n'.

Tmc1
WOfJaJ.'6

TnIcl
llICl'OMe

Mc::n'a
CoIf

U of Vennant
(1-7)

St. MJcNel'1
(1-7)

2:30

12:00

NE·IO
ToulN)'
• StonI!hill

NE-JO

NE-IO

Tourney
• StonehUl

Toumey

Stonehill
(1-7)
3:30

me-

Dartmouth
3:00

eStalehlll

1DweU
(2-7)

List Players: (Any Combination of male and/ or female)
1. ___________________________________

2. ________~___________________________

U
JUC

3. ___________________________________

~

4. _ ____________________

Tri-Stall!S
10-.30 un.

5. _ _______________________________
Trl-Statl!s
10:30 a.m.

Ale
HIO

URI
Invitatlanal

URI
InvttatXlnal

Ii:lIyoRCC
4.00

BI'MldIes

H(YE

AWAY

4:00

All ti~ are PM unlOM otherwise noted.

NorthMslftn
4:3Q

Team Fee: $20
D ate: Frid ay, April 29 (4: 00 p .m .) an d
Satu.rday, Apri130 (12:00 p.m.)
Registration: Intramural Office by Thursday,

April 28 or during dinner at
Salmanson and South Dining
H alls

frOI11. April

19-21.

B s al tu g i gl
Eric Handa
Archway Sports Editor

The Bryant baseball team lost 8~
3 in a well played contest last
Friday against nationally ranked
New Haven University. Bryant
looked fOIWard to its first home
game against Assumption, but was
rained out on Saturday.
Bryant got behind early 6-0, but
rallied back into the game. Brian
Terio provided the offensive spark
for Bryant. Mike McGarrahan
pitched well but suffered the loss.
Bryant lost on TuesdaytoB ntley
8-5 in its first home game of the
season. Freshman Steve Martin
started and suffered the loss, S ott
Luca came in and pioched in relie .
Scott Stapleton hit a first inning
homer to propel his season total to
6. Bryant however was plagued by
stJanding runners in scoring position
all afternoon.
Bryant is home Thursday against
Suffolk. Bryant travels on Friday to
St. Michaels' V ermontand will be
playing a weekend series of games
on Friday and SablJ'day.
The team will travel back
Saturday night for a filled week of
games. Bryant faces Stonehill

s nball

s- -, - - - Trac e s
ins
u the ace
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Tuesday.
Bentley
on
Wednseday ,
on
Lowell
Thursday.
On Saturday
of
Spring
Weekend
Bryant faces
nationally
ranked
S prin gfield
College at home
thenplays
Prov idence
College
on
Sunday. In all
Bryant will play
seven games in
a seven day time
~
span to almost
~
conclude the
~
season.
]
Diamond
~
Dust: Bryant is
1
11-15 overall,
~
5-9 in Ibe NE
Brian Terio getting ready to bat during a 8-5
10 and 1-1 in
loss to BentJey on Tuesday.
non- conference
play. Brian Terio i leading the are both hitting .303 batting average
team in hitting with a .360 batting with Stapleton leading Bryan in
average. Seniors and co-captains homeruns with 6. Bryant is 11-16
verall with 17 remaining games.
Scott Stapleton and Keith Walonis

j

Looks to Make Payoff un
The softball team improved their
record to 20-15 overall, 5-7 in the
NE-IO; by winning five and drop
ping three last week.
Yesterday the team battled con
ference rival Assumption and spilt
the doubleheader.
In game two, Assumption came
away with a 4-0 victory, after Bry
ant had squeaked by 5-4 in extra
innings to win game one.
Prior lO the games, coach Bob
RealI said, "Today is a turning point
in the season. Assumption is usu
ally one of the top four in the con~
ference, two wins would be big.n
Bentley came to town on Tues~
day, and were swept by Bryant. In
game two, Bentley jumped out to an
early 3-1lead. Bryant was then able
tocuttheJeadt03-2, beforelGmbie
MikuJahit a base clearing run triple
to put Bryant ahead for good. Bry~
ant won the game 8-3.
The first game saw Bryant ex
plode for seven runs in the fIrst to
grab an early lead and never look
back. In the en~ Bryant cruised to
an 18-2 victory.
During the game, center fielder
Wendy Powell became Ibe fust soft
ball player in Bryant hi tory to hit
for the cycle (a single, a double, a
triple, and a borne run).
On Friday, the team traveled to
RIC and came away with two im~
res ive win , giving the non start
ers a chance to play. In Ibe nigbtcap
to the twinbill, Kristin Regan took
the mOWld and recorded an 11-3
victory, and in game one Kelli
Eggsware came away with a 12-4
victory.

Despite the heavy rains and over
all dreary day, the men's track team
was able to take third out of 13
teams at Bridgewater State last Sat
urday.
Without placing fustin any event,
Bryant was able to stay close to the
meet leaders Bridgewater State and
UMass Dartmoulb.
The top performance of the day
came from s rinter Elliott Yepez.
In his four events, Yepez was in the
top five finishers for each race.
Individually, i the 100 meter,
he was third with a time f 11. ; and
he placed fourth in the 200 meter
with a time of 23.5 seconds.
In the 4 x 400 meter relay I Eric
Nelson, Tom Gaspar, Pete Gosselin,
and Yepez took second with a time
of 3:39. Also, the 4 x 100 meter
relay team; Yepez, Brett Ingram,
Sujoy Suighi, and David

The team
also faced
cross state ri
val Brown on
Thursday but
came up on
the short end
of the stick in
both games.
They dropped
game one 4-3
and game two
3-2.
''We play
ed well, but
we did not get
runs when we
nee d e d
them," Reall
added . "We
had runners
in scoring po
ition, we .u t
could not
bring them
home."
Powell
Kimbie Mikula (7) drives a ball down the line
continues to
during a 18-2 wallop over Bentley on
lead the team
Tuesday.
in offense. In
the game against Assumption, road to battle some tougb Division
Powell reached a career milestone I schools over We next few days.
wben she collected her 200 career They will face Providence College
hit, becoming the first Bryant soft
today and Vermont on Friday. The
ball player to do so. She is currently team is looking at these games to
third in the conference in batting help them with Ibeir reaming COll
with a .485 average.
ference scbedule.
Sue Lusignan is eighth in the
"Our playoff chances are in our
conti nee wilb a .440 average. own bands. We are nollooking for
Powell is also Ibird in the confer
someone to lose, we must keep on
ence in doubles with 15.
winning," Reall stated.
Anoth r big factor to Bryant" s
The team will remain in Vermont
success this season bas been Heather on Saturday to face St Michael's.
Lopes who is third in the confer
They will then travel to Stonehill on
ence with 13 steals in 13 attempts. Tuesday, before returning home to
The team is heading out on the face UMass Lowell on Wednesday.

•

Shaidnagle, came in third.
Gaspar also had a good day, he
was fourth in the 800 meter with a
time of 2:01 and fifth in the 1500
meter with a time of 4: 14.
Other top runners included
Shaidnagle, fourth in the 110 meter
high burdles with a time of 16.9;
and Gosselin who fmished sixth in
the IO,()()() meter with a time of
36:50.
In the field, Ingram tossed the
jave in 159 feet four inches for a
third place fmish and Tim Norcolt
placed eighth with a toss 0 126 feet
two inches. In the long jump, Marty
Bedard reached 18 feet two incbes
fora seventh place fmish and Ingram
was tenth with a jump of 17 feet
nine inches.
The team is preparing for their
biggest meet of the season. the Tri
States, which will be h Id here on
Saturday stating at 10:30 am.
Bryant is four-time defending
champions.

For the latest in Bryant College
Sports Information
Call232-6736
the automated sports hotline:

t 01

in

Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Spons Writer

Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Spons Writer

press 1

press 2
press 3
press 4

for inter-collegiate schedules and scores
for intramural schedules
for sports complex hours
for sports club information

This weeks Atbleteofthe Week is Amanda Friedricb
of the women' s track team. In tbemeet at Bridgewater
last Saturday•Friedrich replaced injured HeatherCronce
in e500meter,andknoc ed40seconds offbertim .
he finished in second place wilb a time of20: 19 in ber
only event of the day.
Friedrich is a freshman acturay major from
Hammond, New York.

